


Mona ay night a securJ.-r,y
guard at the Standard Oil of
Kentucky comple~~ at Fifth &
Lee streets, died instantly
of a gunshot in the head. He
was killed about 11:45 P.~I.

Four men ~/ere wanted in
connection with the robbery
that took place before the
shonting and the shooting it
self. Four men, allegedly ;"ii
th stockings over their head
and armed ;~i th shotguns and
pistols emptied t~{O cash re-
gisters at the Convenient Fo
od I,Iart located at 4462 Park
Blvd.

Police stopped a car,not
far from the market but were
fired upon by the occupants
and the car managed to elude
them. Soon afte~/ard, a car
of the same description was
chased by an off-duty city
policeman ~{ho said he was ne
arly hit by the fleeing auto,
It got away again. An aband-
oned car, identified as sto-
len, was found near Fourth &Avery Streets. .

A total of $966 was re-
covered from a trail of cans
which led from the car to the
guard shack where Murphy was
found.

Since that time two bro
thers have been arrested and
charged. Micheal Williams of
the 3600 block of ~reenwood,
and Robert Tucker of Lousi -

ville was arrested in Detroi
it and is waiting extraditi-
on process.

These brothers are a
part of Black people's histo
ry; being beaten, hunted and
dragged off to prison for to
rture and a life sentence.

Our blood must be just
as important to us as the en
emy's blood is to them. We
cannot let these brothers
stand alone against the opp-
ressor~:$ aggression. \re de-
mand freedom for all Black
pebple held in federal, sta-

te, countyand city prisons
and jails. We are calling
for Black people to unite re
gardless of ideology and re-
ligion. But unity must be ba
sed on principles and action
and not word ~lone...

It's a rorlorn consensus o~der rhetoric do~~ to the 10
that the Vietnam :Jar is one c~l chamber of commerce's fl-
more in a long list of immor- ~Z \"Iaving, all ~ american spe
al, criminal acts committed a eches, these men have been ma
gainst humanity by this coun- de scapegoats of the governme
try--so-called leader of the nt in an effort to distract
"free ~{orld". To be sure, \ri- the peoples minds a\,lay from
th any mention of the heinous the re~l facts ofVietnam~the
implications of Vietnam on diabolical savage mass murder
this country, one is immedia- of Mai Lai; the unheralded,
tely reminded of the many (40 barbaric bombing committed on
to 50 thousand) men ~{ho are :the people of Vietnam; the mi,
in effect, "circumst~'1tial ex llions of dollars sc.uandered
patriates" because of their in PX graft and kickbacks.
disbelief in an immoral war. Another tlung, this Pig
These young men of "America, Nixon has continuously expre-
the Free" have been rendered ssed a "desire" to unite the
"men vTithout a country" be -country while, i~ fact, he su
cause of the intrasigence of btley.maintains polarization.
a corrupt, insensitive, law- He remonstrates against amnes
less, insane scoundrel, (King ty; he seeks reinstatement of
Richard) Nixmn. Ironically, capital punishment; he oppos~
at the same time that the Pre es "crime in the streets" and
sident ~{as denouncing the" at the same time in involeved
draft dodgers" and "deserters" in "crime in the suites" (Wa-
as being unpatriotic misfits, tergate!). This pig and his
he and his cohorts were enga- footmen are guilty of crimes
ged in a vicious conspiracy against humanity in the name
to subvert and undermine the of the american people. King
very laws ,~hich they condemn- Richard the Beast states that
ed the draft resisters for to grant amnesty to the "cir-
breaking. The young men who cumstantial expatriates" wou-
refused to fight in t~ explo ld factionalize the country.
itative, imperialist war in This criminal could not.be fu
behalf' of this decadent gov~r rther from the truth; at lea-
nment, for the most part, ~1S st, history does no~ support
played a serious moral att1 :- tllis thesis. Note the-civil
tude and respect for human 11 war case where the corifed~l.a-
fe. te rebels \1ere granted amne~

Moreover, whenever t~e ty by the president; also, af
question of amnesty ~ose .1n ter the Korean conflict, Ame~
the past year, the chief v1l- rican cclJ.aboraters and deser
lian (Nixon) and his lackeys, ters were exonerated of simi-

managed to step forwa- lar charges. Therefore, we
project th~ ~ictims of can see that thi~ man has.no

war as the cr1m1nals and intentions of d01ng anyth1ng
criminals as the victims. to benefit the "peoplE1" of'

is the case of the men this nation, or any other na
living in exile in Ca tion for that matter. Nixon,

Sweden, and other coun- the contemporary Hitler, can
because their conscien- with a stroke of his pen ex-

this co~ cUlpate the many men now l~n
go to an un- guishing in various countr1-
killother es.

no apparent reason. In light of the recent
that revelations surrounding Tri-
pre- cky Dick's involvement in Wa

to return to their home.-. tergate, there's some quite
dec11- clear indications of fascism

in so far as ground troop lawlessness. sPYing, wiretap
concerned than live else-

.But '"lith the Oval off-: Continue-d on IL
la"l ana
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On S;:.t~rd;;,y l:IOrr!inc, A!,ril
.:8, 1973, c.t ubout 5:vO 1J':, lu
ye~.r old CliiforQ Glover of 109
50 New York Blvd., J~~ic~, N.Y
fell victin to ...n Unljrovokbcl "'t
,t~tclc b..,. tl)Q of "Be" Yorlc' s Fi -"
nest"--;)i'.'~3. The t\:o ;)igs re:3~)O, .'~ -
nsible i'or tile llJurder v,ere T11O-
VI.:.S She.;. .:.nd ,];J.lter Scott. She;l
vi~S ciccused of shooting the yo-
ung blood to de~th .:.nd ~1C:.S book
ed on S~turdciy for the ch~r~es.

'rhe cie~d c11ilci \iaS shot ~
tinJeG in the b.:.ck vihen lle and
his step-father \'i'ere on their
\i~y to tlle i:.uto-l,-recking firm
~ihere l.iG :3tep-f~tl.er ~lorks.

NeedlesG to say, the pigs
have concocted their O\~ version
as to \',!1,-'tt happened., but the in
formation belo~i \-ill serve as
~ bill of particul~s as to the
b",ckE;round of these t\-O "peClce-
officers" ~nci their stories:

~~rch 19. 197~ : Thom~s Shea ~las
01"1" dUt.y ilriaarinking in a \1est-
side bar ~iit-h t-~10 other off-du-
t.Y cops. Duril1g the course of
the evening ~hey as.sault-ed and
shot. at nei~hborhood yout.hs. 1
of them. Thomas Shea. ~,as char-
gedby the depart-ment wit-h hit--
t-ing a 14 ye~r old boy wit-h his
revulver.

April JJ 197~: The same ThoInas
Shea stopped .:. ~.-;-year old rob-
bery suspect on jest 84th St.~,
by shooting him in the neck. He
said the man has shot "t- him
first.. No gun ...;;;.s ever found &
charges "gainst ti.(; :Juspect hots
been d:". sj;1issed .

Early...~1973: .~n Avi","ticn
HiGh ~chc.ol t.~:cr, ~rorris Lee
\.as dri ving through South J ama-
ica and ~ias stopped by t~;o pla-
insclothes pigs ~nd told to get
out of his car and 3how theli1 a
license. The teacher (bl~ck) re
fused and asked for some ident-
ific~tion. Shea fl","shed his ba-
dge ;;:.nd ~cott drev his revolver
and ~ccused the te~~cher of be-
inG .-, " sI,}:~rt ni-;r~er.' ;;;nd .i:.uld
i1iln t~l;.:.t ii' iiU -iiu ;.not.,Gr ;.c-
rd ii.e ..,(ulcl '.Jloii hin; :.,;..y. Kro-
tiler Lee ;:;;,s -~rrc3.,jeu ,Ai.1d Ci!&l.-
Ged \'ith drunken driv;i.ng J.nd
i rras5rl1~nt. lIe li19d ~ court
suit for cii:.J~ges ~nd ". COIJ1)1",i-
nt "ith tho .oolice revie,"i bo".rd
but no action -.i;:;.S t",lcen.
.:iPH.IL ..G. 1973: In tile Ghetto
o~uth-J;;:~.,I~ic,-" ",ueens, Sl!e~,
still on the force ~nd still in
pl",incloth~s, Si1Ot- .:.l'ld killed ~
l()-y~].r old boy .ino \j~,S Cln his
"ay to .:orlc \lith his st.e~1,,-.tl1-
er. 3hea .:..nd Scott iiere suppo;;:,e
to be looldl16 for suspects in ~
t.:-~c.::.1:> holdu;') tll;;;.t fJ.ad occurr-
ed in t-he neigl1bori10od ~t d~~;n
t-i1~,t r.;orl1in.~. 'fJ.1e :Jolice r;:.dio"
hi:.cL bro~clc.;.~ted t-ile deE;cri.otion
of the suspects ".s: both blG;.ck
~bout .0:4 years old, one 5 feet.
II inches t...ll ~nd 155 pound5 .

.&

the other 6 feet and 1$0 pounds
Clifford Glover stood 4 feet 10
~nches tall and weighed 90 lbs.
The only resemblance Clifford &
his step-father bore to the two
suspects described by the poli-
ce radio was that they were bo~
th blc:,.ck.

According to Add Armstead,
the step-£ather of Cliffol'd ~lq
ver, when Shea and Scott drove
up to them on that fatal morni-
ng they never said who they we-
re nor \'fhat they \'lanted. " This
=ar pulls up and this ~lhite fel
la opens the door with a gun.
He said 'You black sons of bit-
ches' and fired. " Add Armstead
and his stepson Clifford turned
and ran through a vacant lot as
the man fired again. When Arm -
stead next looked back, a block
and a half later, 10 year old
Clifford was no longer with him
so he flagge'd 'down a passing po
lice car and told the cops that
,he and his son were being cl~s-
ed by two men with guns. .,Yhen
-~hey returned to the vacant lot
they found Clifford l}~ng dead
in a pool of his own blood. A
bullet had entered his back, go
ing through his lungs cutting
several major blood vessels and
e:~ting through his throat. Ac-
cording to ~~s. Lenny Lambert ,
an ~yewitness to the shooting ,
Shea cursed and ldcked Clifford
Glover as he lay dead on the
ground.

She& and Scott are members
of Ne\,I York's elite force of po
lice officers. They viere on as-
signment in one of Ne\,f York's
"high-crime areas" -the black
colnmunity of South Jamaica, to
act as, "inconspicuous lookouts
and ~ke surprise arrests "or to
g&ther information".

Shea's history of brutality
and piggish behaviour date back
to 1967 vfhen he shot a man car-
rying ~ meat cleaver in the sto
ID£.Ch and re~~ived a police cita

~:
-~

tion. Then about four months la
ter he shot and wounded a man
that had supposedly tried to cut
him with a knife. All of these
things never made the police de
partment a~lare that Thomas Shea
was not a protector of the com-
munitybut in fact a meaace to
the community.

The police department and
the media would have us believe
that Thomas Shea (they are not
even dealing with his partner )
is just one bad apple in a bar-
rel of fresh fruit and by iso -

lating him from the rest that
justice will be served. Commis-
sioner Cawley ~as announced the
formation of a new police board
to review the police for viole-
nce tendencies. We of the black
community know that this is on-
Iy another attempt at pacifica-
tio~ of people who are tire;d of
being the victims of "mistakes

'i~ police judgement" and "tar -

get practice".
The police department thro-

ugh the mass media is sure that
they have managed to stay the
continued onslaught of pub11cc
opinion by charging Shea with
murder, but the black community
is not fooled by this, we are
very much aware that there is
still a vast difference between
a charge of murder and a convic
tion for murder. \qe also see it
as a contradiction that ..lhen a
black or third ~lorld person is
charged ~li th the murder o~ a po
lice officer that they are not
.re~eased from jail on $25,000
bail, they are kept in jail and
are not given any bail. ~ihen a
pig (Thomas Shea) is charged ~li
th murdering a black person he
is allowed to be bailed out and
\~alk the streets, and neither
is the death penalty seught in
his case. This tells us that in
fact 00 there is a <:iifference be -

C-on+; nue.d on ~ge.. II



TEXT OF SPEECH DELIVERED BY BERNICE JONES AT ALD RALLY IN NEW YORK CITY

war upon they developed a me-

chanism for defense, Frelimo.

In Angola when African people

realized the were being waged

war upon they developed a me-

chanism for defense, FALA. In

the Arab countries they too

have a mechanism for defense,

Black September.
Noting that we are fight

ing an enemy so notorious th-

at it would plot to and assa-

sinate African revolutionari-
es, as Amilcar Cabral, as Pa-

trice Lamumba, as George Jc.ck

son, and Zayd Malik Shakur.

Noting that we are fighting a

enemy so diabolical that they
do not hesitate to kill babi-

es born and unborn in their

lust for power and control. ,

noting that we are fighting'a
enemy so shrewd that he would

help us to support liberation

struggles allover the world,
as long as we do not talk a-

bout dealing right here in Ba

bylon.
We must begin to under

stal.d that real freedom and

[iberation for Afric~ and A-

tricans \1herever they are can

only come about ~d th the des-

truction of this citadel of

imperialism and fascism -The

United States of America.

Those of us who under

stood \c,hat this meant and mo-

ved to deal with destroying

the greatest enemy of the wo-

rld -the United States of A-

meric~ -have become prisone-

rs of ~1~ inside America. If

\fe truely feel and knO\1 that
we are an African peoi)le and

at \iar t11en lie tlust begin to

support the African Liberati-

on Strug~le in America. ',le

must sup~ort the Bluck Liber-
~tion Arm)' in iuneric9., the PA

IGC in Guinea-Biss:~~, FRELJ}!O
in !:0",;J.n1bi Uu, r.IPL;i and m,TI'J.'"

in Al1':;01i.~ "1nU African liber;;.-

tion stru~~le,- ..llerever the;;'

..1 'I be becau~e .th:lt i.., .r.eally

what is meant by one-twa-thr-
ee many vietnams, aongos and
struggling on all £ronts.

I£ we are serious about
lib~rating A£rica we must be
serious about the destruction
0£ American imperialism and
£ascism, we must be serioUs a
bout wagi 19 war in de£ense of
our right to £reedom. We must
seriously begin to deal with
struggling against American -
Imperialism £rom the'most str
ategic position 0£ support &
war£are available -the belly
0£ the b~st,- 365 days a ye-
ar ..We, must be~in to:s.upport
our Clark S~uJ.res, J~ Anne
Ohesimards, N. Y. 4's, Muhamm-
ad Ahmed's, Rap Brown's, Ah ~

.med Evans £or they know like
~lalcolm X knew that the same
enemy our brothers and sister
are fighting in A£rica is the
one ~le are £ighting right do\~
here in Babylon.

'rhey understand as you
understand, as the Black pan-
ther Party understands, that
the demons 0£ death, the pro-
curers 0£ havo.c and vampires
0£ thw western \forld must 'be
stopped in their tracks £rom
continuing their trail 0£ blo
od that has made up £i ve cen-
turies 0£ racist and capital-
ist exploitation 0£ the A£ri-
can people £rom the co££ee
plantations 0£ Mozambique and
Angola, deserts 0£ Palestine,
to the cotton £ields 0£ Ala ~
bama, £rom the gold mines of
Azania to the £actories of De
troit and ghettos 0£ Harlem ,
and Vlatts.

A£rican Liberation Day
must become more than a slog-
an it must become a reality.

All rower to the People!

AFRIC~~ LIBERATION I,mANS

WE r.ruST FREE AFRICiiN PEOPLE

WHE~V-r;R TIlliY l-Iil.Y BE FROf;1 TY-

RAI~tIY MID OPPRESSION !

The colonization of the

motherl~d for the purposes
of e:,ploitation and the kid -

napping of Africans from the

continent for purposes of sel
ling them into slavery to be

exploited begcn at the same

time. The struggle of African

people against the forces that
sought to enslave and colonize
them began at the same time -

the very moment it began.

Today we are here to sho'if
our support for African l~be-

~ation movements. Do 'ife real-

ly understand what 'ife mean
When we talk about being in

support of African liberation?
I v fonder how many of us real-

ly know that the sugar we use

so freely to sweeten our food
and drinkiis the product of

the colonization and enslave-

ment of our brothers and sis-
ters in Azania or how many of

us knew that the fuel or ene-

rgy that America is talking a

bout being so short of is a

product of the Arab countries

or the,diamonds everyone runs

~o give for engagement rings

and that line the windows of
the diamond center is a pro -

duct of the death traps in A-

zania. The real question is
hO~f many of us reali ze that

the economy of this country A
~erica-which some people re -

~er to as the home of the fr-

ee and the land of the brave,

depends on the exploitation &

colonization of other countr-

ies to survive. America may

not colonize directly any cou

ntry in Africa but it subsid-

1zes the colonization of all

the countries. We would be a

pretty naive people to belie-

ve that Portugal, the poorest

of the European countries, and

a country with an $5% illite-

racy rate can singlehandedly

way stall freedom-fighters in

Guinea-Bissau, Angola, Mozam-
bic.ue and Cape Verde. We are

not that naive -we kno\i that
it is only with the economic

and,military support of the
Uni ted States of America can

this continue.

And here ~le are in the

confines of the country that
is making sure Africa does

not becOlile free gesticulating

about Afrlc~n liberation. We

S&y that 'i.-e understand that

African people, regardless of

'i;-here our battlefieds are, is

at \far. In South Africa, the

Caribbe~n, l.lississippi, Pale-
stine or right here in Ne\'i Yo

rk City, \iC are at \'jar, our

struggle is the same.

But there is an inconsis

tently in ho~'i Africans relate

to being at ',iar. In f;lozambi~.-
ue \~hen Africans realized

th~.t they \iere being ~laged
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On May 26 1971 at 3 AM Juan called the police. He testified

Corona was arr~sted. Accompanied that it is impossi?le for a .man
by 40 police, the Sheriff of Yuba to di~ 25 grave~ ~thout a.s~n -

City was armed with high powered g~e ~tness see~ng or hear~ng

rifles, machine guns and hand gre h~m.
JACKSON, Miss (NAPI)--For th~ nades. OVerrunning Gorona's prop- ~ven though then never pro-
first time in history the que erty they surrounded his house ved him guilty ~uan Coro~ was

tion of Black citizenship i and demanded that he give himself convicted and g~ven 25 l~fe sen-

the ~.S. and the ~ue~ti?n .0 up. tences. The Corona family.have

the ~llegal U.S. Jur~sd~ct~on v/hen Juan answered the door, sued for $2~8,OOO,000.00 ~n d~

over African people in North still in his pajamas, he was sur- age reparat~ons because of .th~s

merica has been raised in the prised to see so many police sur- frameup~ They have lost the7r ho
United States Federal Court.I rounding his home with their guns me, the~r cars, and to t?P ~t

a comprehensive motiori and threatening him and his family.He all off, t~10 of Juan's s~sters

dynamic presentation, Attorni .asked the Sheriff what he was be- died from he~ attacks when th-
es Milton Henry a~d Raymond W~ ing arrested for and why he was ey hear~ J~ ~ ~entence.

llis and the Pres~dent of the being arrested this way. The She- ~/h~le ~n Ja~l Juan was phr-

2epublic of New Africa, Imari riff answered that he didn't have sically threatened to make him

Obadele 1, told the United St to worry about the way he was be- plead guilty, bu~ he r~fused..
tes District Court of the Sou ing arrested but that his worries They tried to po~son h~m by g~v-

thern Distric of Mississippi should be about getting a lawyer ing him 'red pills' and he suf -

that the Jackson, Mississippi fast' fered a heart attack. The prose-

indictment ~ga~nst the RNA 11 "The police showed Juan a doc cutor told one ?f Juan's da~h -

should be d~s~ssed because A- ument written in English, but Ju-. ters "these MeXJ.cans are go~ng

merican courts have n? legal an was unable to understand it. to ~eme~ber me for the re~t of

rigAt-s under Internat~onalla The police then went into the bed the~r l~ves!" One 6f the Jurors,

or under U.S. law to try RNA room and woke his wife and four Naomi Underwood, said. she'd been

officials. Under .xamination kids They pulled the oldest dau- pressured by the Sher~ffs matron
by his brother Gaidi Obadele , ghte; out of bed so that she cou- into voting guilty.

(SN Milton Henry), and cross Id read the document to Juan in The judge (Richard Pat-ton),

examination by the U~S. prose- Spanish. Afraid and trembling she the prosecutor, the police ~d

cutor, Resident Imar~ Obadele half-way read the document to Ju- the jury worked to fr~e and ~n-
traced this historic kidnappi- an After she finished she ran to nocent man. We must ~te to get

ng of Africans by U.S. citizen hide in a closet and didn't comel justice for Juan. We must reali-

and the American government.He out until about four hours later! ze that an injustice to one is,

said that Blacks who were unde When Juan's Wife realized what an injustice to all oppressed pe

U.S. law "emancipated" could was happening, she also suffered ople. Dave Teja, Richard P~tton,
not le~ally be precluded fro a nervous shock. Mrs. Corona cala and all the people respon~~ble .
establ~shing an independent Go ed down two hours later and call- for the misery ~n our soc~ety ~

-vernment. He also said that in
l ed one of Juan's brothers to tell 11 be remembered and when we un-

fact, the Provisional Govern- the family about the arrest. ite for freedom, the score will
ment of the Republic of New A- Aft-er they took Juan away, be settled!

f~ic~ represented an estimated
I the Sheriff ceturned to search FREE JU1JI CORONA!~ll~ons of Blacks w~o hav~ ~e for evidence which would be ~ FREEDOM FREEDOM FREEDOM!

c~ded not to be Amer~can c~t~- fU! to Juan and helpful to the' ,
~ens but to e~joy independ~ncel prosecutor. .~
~n the Re~ubl~c of New.Afr~ca. Later, Juan was taken to Dt HA U MR UTest~mony by Pres~dent 0-

1 the banks of the Feather River &
badele a~so est~b~ished that they demanded that he dig in the

every maJor pol~t~cal conven -s ots marked by the police to un The recen~ murders of two of
tion of Black People on the No c~ver the 25 bodies that accord- the De Mau Mau brothers, Nathaniel
rth American co~tinent since ing to the Sheriff Juan Corona Burse and Edward Moran, in their
1966 has recogn~zed the Repub- had murdered. ' jail cells in Wake CouQty Jail in
lic as a Government. This in -i The doctors who performed '~laukegan, Illinois is a sharp para
cluded the Black Power Confer- the autopsy said in court that llel t-o the murder of George Jack-
ence of 1966 and 1967, the 19- the majority of the dead men had Ison in SaB Que~t-i-n.

70 Congress of Africa~ ~eople I been sexually molested. Juan Co- ; -The week prior to the death
the Bla~k National Pol~t~cal

l rona is a family man with four ,of the t~lO brothers it ha~ beenConvent~on and of course, the children ;brought out in the pre-tr~al hear-

Foun~i~ Convention of ~he RNA Som~ identification card as lings that the state really had no
Prov~s~enal Government ~n Mar. well as some other notes were fo case against the De l'~u Mau broth-
of 1968. .und as far as 30 inches from the ers. The only testimony was from

..The U.S. prosecut~on. was graves. The prosecut-ion claimed the same police who arrested and

v~s~bly unprepar~d to e~t-h~r t-hat these notes we~~~!~ten by brutally beat the brothers. The
counter t~e Pres~dent ' s test~- J C"orona-DUt later it was pro day before they were supposed to

monr or ~~lton Henry's presen- v~~nby experts that it wasn't testify in their O\~ defens~ ~se

t-at~on. H~s onlK respon~e was I his handwriting. This broke--t~~ and Meran were ~dered. Co~nc~~e-
to ~ssert that anyb?dy .could case apart, since these notes we Ince? No! Premed~tated murder! 'fuo

c~a~m to be.a sovere~gn ~f Pre re the only evidence they had to stood to benefit by it? The state
s~dent Imar~ could do so. link Juan to the dead men and si of Illinois !

Support the RNA 11! Send nce there was never even as much The facts are: Burse and Mo -

dol~ars an~ support ,~o the Ne~l as a spot of blood found on his ran were found s~r~ngled to death
Afr~can Pr~soner of Jar Fund clothes. lin their locked Ja~l cells. .The

1072 Lyn~h ~tr~et! room 6, Ja-
1 In court, an expert on ana-cells are in a maximum secur~ty a-

ckson, M~ss~ss~pp~ 39203. lyzing blood showed that the blO rea which sould neither be locked

BREAK THE CHAINS! ! od on Juan's pistol didn't mat- or unlocked ~dthout a key. There -

FREE THE LAND!!! ch the one dead man who was kill fore they had to be killed by some

ed by bullets. one who had acc~ss to the box.that

In court, a New York ne~ls controlled the aoors electron~calJ

man testified that he went to or a key. The autopsy showed them
the Feather River one night and to ee killed ~dth "a rope or a

dug a grave 6 feet by 3 feet,the chain". .

same size as the ones Juan is ac I The Consp~ra~ors: State's Att

cused of digging. It took him 5 I orney Jack Hoog~s~an, ~~yor Robert

hours to dig the graves and inl Sabonjian, Sher~ff Orv~lle Clavef!

that time he \~as attacked by a j and ~varden Leroy vlinstead; are ~
~~~ ""~ ~",,- ~., +,"'~ ...Q~...,Q ,",h,.. ~ IT.v nf' ~1T'rl~T' ~nrl !'!nlv the peQPle





'lbe r81iy a~intsj c.'BiJ:1IB11 of
~ NeIi Jersey State Parole &:lard
Mr .NiclX>las D. l2il, a fonrer legal
~visor to the Ca:tden State's Cover-
~ , is re{X)rtedl y an O{en rnirrlOO lID
derate in ilis ideas aId a~ to
~ problsl5 aId solutions of oonsi-
derin:JaId re::x>nsiderin:Jan imate
cx>nvict for release on parole.

Mr. Nicl"W)las "BiI}:>t" l2il has
isstei nmerous lengthy public state
nents thro~ the re.'S nBlia that re
has institutro an entirely r81 {X)li-
cy of reviel\'ing an ilU1ate-pro~ -
ive parolee's r~, which broOOen5
the {X)SSibility that a IIBn CXJIIiD:J be
fore ~ ~ might nake parole,
this lX)Odwi1Iking has inspirro ~ fa
milies, fri~ aId otl2r oorx:errm
tarties, to believe that tbeix 1ovOO
ores are rK:M insured a fair-shake 00
miD:J OOfore the present parole lx)a.1:U
witn its rew make-up.

~ the truth is in fact, that
a IIBn rK:M s~ less of a chaIx::e of
bein:J gran~ parole ~use his fa-
te has been placed in tOO halm erxl
nIiIrl of a OOyish lJ:X)king "bi<J:>t" wtx:>
has 5lXMn in the ncnths that he is e
ven IIDre ilaJIIJetent aId less fair
in his jOOgatents than his pre:Ieces-
sor as ~ of ~ Parole ~.

Nick the "Bi<J:>t" as he is CXXII -
IIDnly referred to thro\1glX)Ut ~ pri
scn, sits at a ~ty foot long shi-
~ table, flanked on his ~ side
by an elderly puritan rnirrlOO, Rev.
"NExro" ~~, a jack-l~ storefront
pr~ , wtx:> is in total esserv::e a
sterotyped legal ~ , stea1irkJ in
~ nane of the lord. On his otl2r
side sits a midlle-class p:M;!rto rican
Mr. f.2rio r. Rodtiquez, wtx:> has lit-
tie or IX>thin:J at all to say aId
wi:e1 he ~ spE'ak he's ~ty aId ir
relevant, otheI:Wise lw just sits aId
nakes like ~ closed ncuth token, a
figur~ representation of his pe:>
ple. 1£ votes to deny parole witb:>ut
sul:6tantial insight into any case at
harrl.

srATE fF NE1¥ JEmEY lmIa; ~ DOCISlrn
aNrmUATI(l'l

STATE PArolE ~

Professiaal staff r~ written U[X)I1 you sirx:e yoor cx:xlfirelent ~-
smde ~ ~ that ~u are ~ently OOstile aIrl ~ive1y aggressive
arxl will react at ~ slightest iI!agiJm ~tion. 'lbe ~ is ~tion-
ally ~ with yoor refX)rtOO tactic of mt sprir¥Jin:J into actioo ilmI:!d-
i;a~y wle1 ~ butre~ea~ m oonsider a ItDre DUti1ati.r¥J or de -

infoDIei ~ professional staff reI:x:>rts that
yoo ap{Era1tly 00 wi2t yoo ~t tx>, when yoo ~t tx>, as is evident in your (;
statslent that "I OOn't have resl:8::t for ~ administration". I do wi2t I
~t tx> do. ~ sane reIXrt5 persuade ~ ~ that insight into your ~
tie" aal aggressive te:naviDr is IX)I1 existent in that yoo consider yoor CMIl
j~t right aI¥i that of others wrorMJ. ~ a>aro is unable to dete:::t any
significant iIdicatiDn that you mve nature], that ~ have leamei frau
your past experierces, rot rather you aP£:ear nDre ~tile tcxjay than when ~u
entere] ~ institution. 'D1is ~usion is CX>nfiDlBl ~ ~ valUle aIxi ser-
io~ of the charges refle::ted in your institutional 00Ixl1x::t re:x>J:d Ux:lOO
~ clarges for curs~ an officer, ~t to an officer, ~ 00t
~ter on aIX)~ iImate, threateniIV3 an offirer, de5tnJyiDg state ~,
aI¥i go~ thra.lgh clr1I1 line ~ce .

~ ~ is ~\Wel that ~ r8X>J:d of yoor present ~tioo 0011
tains little, if any , affi.rIlBtive iIxiications that ¥OU are m:>tivatai or de -
tem\ilBi to ~ your pattern of bel2vior if you ~ releasei to the CXJ!\ -
lTRmity aI¥i yoor OOI1tinle:l iJIage as a threat to ~ off.i.cers aIxi ~tian ~
sl.Bde ~ B:)ard as well that you are ill P1:eI:ared to live in the calmmity
witlnlt oonstituting a threat tx> its ~. ~ ~ tlEI:efore oonsiders yoo
a Ix:x>r parole risk. Parole is deniel. You will be ~ as sc1mulei in
this mtice of ~ision.

SPB

efit of a IJ:!ek at Nick's Bi~try. Be
cause U¥ fatl1er nicIaIaII8l ne '~Che".
~ty seven years ago , ~ore ~
~rable ~to "Che" QJeVara bro-
I:¥1ht ~ nane "Che" to its respected
f%:~. Nick the Bi~ ~ ~
~ azrl \oeS igrorant elDJgh to 12-
se his cEnia1 of U¥ parole on tl~
character of ~ "ll1e" azrl sent it
to ne in official fOl:m.

It is clearly written azrl stink
of IX>litical discrimil1ation. :I;:£ U¥
nicknane was sele=te:l to re (;a:)rge
Washington, Tricky Dick Nimn of Jo-
lm F. Kenreiy I ~u1d have been 1Dv:-
00, ~ azrl very lXJ6sibly gran
tOO parole, rot ~-"11se U¥ ~ is
"Che" ~ wrath of Nick the Bi~t
has teen brought (;kx..n ~n ne azrl
cx>untless otl1ers be::ause ~ have i -
dentifiOO or c1aiJlei our right to
fresbn of express~. ~, I- am a-
revolutionary mi1xjai yaJrkJ m3n, but
is tiBt a lBsis to ~ive ne of an
a}ual ~rtuni ty to re paro100? Is
it a lBsis to say tnat I'm OOstile a
fter ha~ ~ in azrlurmr ti1e bru
tality of these spirit killing walls
of degradation, huniliation, ~
izatian azrl otl1er umentianable for-
ces azrl CX>Ixtitians? I cane ~e when
I \oeS ~ty years old for a naroot-
ics offense. I've teen ~ for sev-
en 1DI¥3, hard, cold years. Am I ex -
~~ -~ ~ public to ~ out sni

It rOi takes a nan ~ ~ to
a IIDI1th to learn if re has ~ gran
tal or deniej a r:arole ard in ninety
~cent of tile cases i~, to ret
on a ~ing is a sure win. ~ ~
cision is r~ to the imate in
the foJ:In of a lerqthy letter infonn-
ing him tlBt he has ~ denie:i £:ar-
ole. It's gelX;!rally a tW) ~ge affa-
ir , the .first ~ge being a ruli:Jer
stanp stDJ:Y which aCXx:l1panies ~
ard every imates denial of £:arole.

-It i5in effe::t -a li1fI1i-biogra -
rt'Y of the nan's b:Ickgrow¥i life ,
sl:am1irlg as far kB.ck as seven years
of age ard in ~ cases even furtl-er
kB.ck, ~ there's 00 other ret:XJrde:i
reason U{X>n which to base a denial
of £:arole .

Ircl~ w:;.t.., this article is a
~ verkB.tUn of ti1e denial re::ently
haInOO ~ by Ni.cA the Bigot ard
his ~tsi ootX)rts in Ir¥ case. I
nake 00 s\¥3gestion tlBt I deserved
~~. but I 'Mint ~ gi~ ~. ~lic

person will say so.
Nick ~ Bi~t eIx::orages raIt>r-

se, which in 1:eality is fre~ sor-
ry for one's self or sate that he's
~. I did what I did seven ~ a
~ arxl I'm sorry for i.t~use its
oost Ire seven ~ of D¥ }'Outhful
life rot I 00n' t feel sorry for my -
self arxl I 00n' t intern to ever feel
sorry for myself .~ ~rse thiI1g a
nan <XIIIinIJ oot of prison can 00 is
frel sorry for hiJISelf .Nick the Bi-
got is wrol¥3' to eIXX)Urage that a nan
5lX>u1d re raroreeful alx>ut ~ life
he's ~ing out to live.

I 'In iIIpri~ rot rot my wice
I 'In jJ!q)risoIel but rot my culture, I
am iJIprisoIel rot rot my right to my
d¥Jice of religioos, lX>litical or
r ~ial oor¥::q>tia1S , I' In inIIrisaBi
rot rot D¥ stalmrds arxl pr:ira:ples
rot my birth right to live arxl die
as a nan.

Dare to S~gle. ...
Dare to win .

Maurice "are" walker
j45196

~"N"
Trenton, Nai Jersey

P. S. All letters aID legal assistaIx:e
will ~ awr~iatsi aIxi ~ to.
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attackOO in reta:liatioo for the
millia1S of Black ti ves that they
have ~ <EstJ:t:r}7illg sinre \02
\Ere ~ aOO brot¥Jht to
this country .

~ pigs \Ere not attac:kBi
l:8::ause ~ ~ bl\E uni£ams &
ha:l jdJS .'nIey \Ere attac:kBi 00-
cause ~ are al1DIkJ ~ foulest ,
deqererate, nad dogs 00 earth!
'nIey are rockerfel1eI:S ~ ,
~

'n1ey
sell guns to tl2 Mafia , tley cEa1
~ with the ~ia, tley are for
white against Black, tley are for
the rich against ~ {XX)r , tley
OOat <:kH1 m)thers at \e1fare ren-
ters , they OOat our young in sdX>
01 hallways , tley sI:¥X>t ~ Bro-
tiers aI» Sisters in ~ s~t o
ver a loaf of bread, they are rot
our protectors , tley are rot our
frierds. ~ are our eI8Iti.es aI»
so are ~ crinE partners in
Black£~ , the ~ , ~
&niles at 00 aI» sides with than
area andes w}X) talk ~tto and
ti ves scarsdale , w}X) talks like
B1acknen aI» thinks like Hi tier .
~t a nan <:bes is what he is , if
he acts like a pig, then he is a

pig.
~y, ~ pigs have ~

runningrerseI:k~tl2
Bl.:¥::k <XmILmity , harrassiDg , inti
midating, OOating, brutalizing ,
sI:¥X>ting , Black aI» P\Erto-Rican
~1e.

Just last ~ a 16 year old
sister was kil1OO in BrOOtlyn.
'n1is is l"k>thing re.l to Black ~
pIe, ratier it is a eveJ:yday ocx:u
renre in our <XmILmi ties .

~ , tl2 pigs are t1:yil1g
to fighten the t:e:>p1e into allOIl-
iDg than to have bigger guns in
order to kill ncre of the ~s
00 Poople .

unfortunately for the pigs ,
the~salBlackandPIErto
Rican f8'p1e are rot frightelm ,
for they ~ that our actia15
are in <Efense of tha11. \oe. are
fighting to end the misery that
aCXXIIl:8I1ies 00ing Black in AIreri -
ca. ~sal ~le are ~ of
00ing ~; Black and Poorto
Rican ~1e are tired of 00ing
~sal. \oe. are tiJ:si of reing
q;pressai aI» ~ VON to re ~ !

\oe. nust learn to love our CW1
aId hate our eJeni.es. Brothers &
Sisters, ~ nust rot re <XI1teitted
slaves .\oe. nust rot re cXx:.i1e vic
tins walking ~ y to the
gas d1aIiers .~ Bladc ~
are torn ~y fJ:an us aId put in
CD¥:2l1trati.a1 canps ~ shoold be
angry .~ greedy ~ o-
ver ~ us for garbage ~
slDJ1ll re angJ:y , aI» ~ our Bro
~ aI» sisters are slX>t ~
in CX>ld blcxxi by racist pigs , ~
slDJ1ll re outr~.

The Black Liberation Army mourns
the death of its comrades in arms An-

thony "Kimu" White and Woody Greene
who died in battle Monday January 22.

These deaths coming on the heel of

Comrade Mark Essex's death, who, like

Kimu and Woody was a member of the B.

L.A. has in no way destroyed our spir

it or weakened our determination to

continue the struggle for total liber
ation of our people.

By their courageous example of

choosing death over slavery Kimu and

~oody have shown us that the physical

death is nothing to be feared but a

welcome over the spiritual and social

death of exploitation and racism. Bla
ck people have/are dying everyday in

this land of oppresion that it almost

goes unnoticed, it has become common.

Apathyon the one hand and ruthless

social order on the other has driven

us to the wall, where the hopes of a

people lie in the escape of drugs, se CLEVE BETHEA one of

x and illusion. The envelope of hope- the l~ officers
lessness has been broken by the guns ible D the

of soldiers who not only are ready to ~ f Kimu~ Chan

die but kill for freedom and dignity ga. p~ ~. was

of our people. the o~
The forces that shaped Kimu, Wo- .

ody and Mark did not come from any fo
reign government or dideology but are TO OUR PEOPLE TO BLACK PEOPLE
to be found in the institutionalized racism of Amerika. This same force

which crushed and grounded our people Millons of BlaCk Peqp1e have

down, hardeaed and tempered them, li- been murdered ~zed or im -
ke the pressure of coal produces the ~---~ by , .

t ti ~-

tdiamond. ~~=.. r~ lX> re. J.ln

As much as the death of these so ~ a factI
ldiers saddens us, the saddist part. BlaCk ~ves are snuffed out
is the role of Black lackey police daily by trigger happy oqps. The
who still remain a tool of the racist recent attack an pigs was BlaCk
power structure. It was two Black pig justire meted out to the eDero¥.
who under the control of their master This was done partly to revenge
who first engaged the comrades in com the death of our br~s Kimuo-
bat which lead to their death. Time & lugbala (Antl1Cny \-Ilite) am 01an-
again the B.L.A. has pled with Blacl, ga Olugbala (WbOdie Green) , ,Who ,
policemen to net take arms against us were ambus8ed and murdered ~ a
and refuse to be pitted in mortal com ~yn bar; be~ ~ a ~
bat against their own people, defend- informer.
ing a system which has enslaved, still BDD~~ ~ am Changa

fiwere revolutianar~ wtX> were -
exploi ts , brutalize. and murders Bla- gh 0 am ling for the fre

ck people. We will not abandon trying ting strugg

to win them over to the pe o p le's cau- edam of BlaCk people. They were
f igh .ainst .t .f tse neither will our love for our peo- ting ~ ~ p~gs, a

ple color blind us to the fact that a White bus~smen, Sl~, any
bullet tired by a black hand is as ~ wtX> contributed to oppoce
dead ly as a whi te hand. .~ere there ssian of our ~lel , 0 t
is struggle there is sacrifice and They ::::e

anythingf~~~~death is a coD8DOn occurence". ~ , B mjJxi

We bury our fallen comrades, Cle ~ BlaCk ~ and laCk NOT.
an our guns and prepare for the next BDDthers am s~ters, ~ Am:
b FREElattle. Kimu, Woody. and Mark will ,- °

ta1ist~ are s~ves an a cap~
live on in the new assault teams to

plan tation chained by newere and
be named atter them and continue the, ° '0 When .

work they began, destruction of an en ~ ~ PecP~g ~ must
emy and Revolution Until Victory: ---~ T~ must'make sure

~~.~
BLACK LIBERATION ARMY that tloey .are rot ~ to ~

wantonly ~ our ~ties WJ.th
~ ~eo,kJ.s LJ..r .f Li~r...'.;oM ;. lilcc. -~,an,their guns ~ , BlaCk

+""" . t ~ .L -I' .blcxxi driWU¥1 fIaII their J~
fe", S OT ~ S r~.~h- .,- It is in the spirit of Man Essex,

~ .soJci if.r~lIf...i~ Hamld Russell, RdJert ~,
~;u, o~c.r Frank Rields, Rooald Carter,. Geo-

--1 r~ and Jonathan Jadtsal, 11 year~t"ow~ ~ old Ricky Iblden in Staten oi:slar¥i

t&Ik.~ ki~ 16 year old ~ Colalan in
o ~ I..~ washil1gtal, D.C. , Ralbit in Newt" f Jersey ard ~ Bro~ -..410 died
i- ~ ~~ at Sou~ State {h1iversi.~ that Continued on "PAQe. E
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tention house in Brooklyn. Mo -
tions are still pending on pre-
indictment publicity and others.
They are expected to be heard
within the next two weeks in Pt
3 in the Bklyn Supreme Court.B
Trial date is expected in the
fall.

ROBERT VIC~in co~ in
New Jersey, charged with pos-
sesSion of a dangerous weapon
attempted murder on a police
orrtcer etc. Was sentenced on
tAe 28th of June.

HENRY SHA-SHA BR(1il!I-r8turns
to court on the Ist of Aug -
ust. Trial date will probab-
ly be set then. He goes into
100 Centre St. Skla-Sha is
charged with the assassina -
tion of Foster and Laurie in
the East Village last year .
Ironically, kis name has ne-
Ter been introduced in this
case p~ior to now. He wasn't
identijied by any ~f the eye
witnesses nor picked out of
any of the lineups. The whe-
.Is of' Just-us ' grinds on. .

Br1efs. ...JOHN THOMaS 1s bac£
in ..Y. on a writ. JAMBS KATO
DUNK is also back on a writ .
He's in the Bklyn Hse of D.
JOHRn TORCH SKI.LE:RS 1s in Fe
deral Prison 1n Milan, Micki.
RAP BR(MN 18 in Sing-Sing .111
alY LABORD& is in Pontiac, ~

NEW YORK 4-AL WASHIHGTOH, GA
BRIEL TORES-1-ANTHBNY BOTTOMS .
& FRANCISCO TORRES, went into
court on June 28th-Part 36 at
100 Centre St. Again, as in e
very Court appearance, Bob
Bloom argued the fact that
they are being housed in sep-
arate detention centers and
are unable to confer on their
case. Judge Martinis said a-
gain tAat he was not going to
interfere in the Dept. of Cor
rections' security precaution.
The neat :court appearance is
scheduled for August 6th. They
are charged with the assassi-
nation of two pigs, Piagenti-
ni and Jones.

H. RAP BRCMN 4-RAP BRCMN, LE
VI VALENTINE , ARTHUR YOUNG ,
& SAM PETTY .The first three
were sentenced to 5 to 15, 5
to 20, 5 to 20 respectively.
Sam petty's sentencing was de
layed awhile because of a dis
crepancy in of the witnesses'
s~ori.8 about a watch Sam Pet
ty had. The witness said it
was his. Sam said it was his
and he was .ble to prove it .
He was still sentenced to 5
to 20.

RICARDO DE LEON-was given 7
moDths on a case he had since
1967-8. He was already serv -
ing time on one cas~. He was
shipped back to DanDemora ont.. followi~ week .

CLINTON r-IOODY & ROBERT GRAHAM-
were convicted of bank robbery.
Sentencing date was set for 7th
of September. Clinton Moody is
being shipped back and forth.

MARK HOLDER--was sentenced to
10 years for bank robbery in ad
dition to the 7* to life he is
already serving. He's still at
West St.
FRED SOL FERNANDEZ--is back in
West St. He received a rever -
salon a bank robbery convic -
tion. New trial scheduled for
December.
QUEENS 4-EDDIE ' J AMAL ' JOSEPHS
MICHEAL D. HILL, RICHARQ 'DHA -
RUBA' MOORE AND IRVING 'BUTCH'
MASON, took a plea to 2nd degree
manslaughter in the Sam Napier
murder case. They cited lack of
community support as one of ~he
reasons for their acceptance of
the plea. ~ey received a -~
imwa of 3 years ruoning concur-
rently with the time they alre-
ady have. Micheal D. is on the
streets.
MUHA*AD AHMED-Charges in Phil
ly were dropped, was ~le to ma
ke bail in New York. Is on the
s~ree~s. Court case in Kew Yk
still pending .

BKLYN SPORTING GOODS CASE-The
four brothers, SHU'AIB ABDUR RA
HEEM, DAWUD ABD' ALLAH AR RAHMAN
SALIH ALI ABD'ALLAH and YUSEF
ABDUL AL MUSSADIQ are in the de
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Albert W~shington 4F!.
!25 White St.
New York, New York 10013

Francisco Torres 4LC6
275 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, Hew York 11201

John Thomas
427 West St.
New York, New York !0013

Oscar Washington
P.O. Box 33
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

Roryert Graham
427 West St.
New York, New York !0013

William Garr 34280
P.O Box 1000
Petersburg, Va. 23803

Jake Johnson 49394
Box B
Marlboro, 'N.J. 07746

William Walker 28804-120
Box ~/ A South
Tallahassee, Fla. 32304

Ronald Dansberry #36035
Box 711
Menard, Illinois 62259

Gabriel Torres 5N
65.3 River Avenue
Bronx, New York 10451

Anthony Bottoms IN
653 River Avenue
Bronx, New York 10451

Edwin"Hogan
Southern ohio Correctional
Box 787
Lucasville, Ohj.o 45648

Johnny Torch Sellers
Box No. 1000 FCI
l.f.;'~~ ..f.;nh.;~~~ I.Q,~"

Pedro Monges
275 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, Hew York 11201

Robert BroWJl1
835 vi. }Iorgan St .
Ra1iegh, N.C. 27602

Alfred Cain 2984-7138
P.O. Box 33 .
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

Henry "S~382" Brown 5tb £1.
275 Atlantic Avenue
Brooklyn, Mew York 11201

James Morse 6W36
653 River Ave
Bronx, New York 1045~.

Lionel Morris
Box 711
Menard, Illinois

Kevin Patterson 67438
Box 112
Joliet, Illinnis 60434

Jerome Reide 72003
P.O. Box 1000
Petersburg, Va.

Ruche11 Magee
P.O. Box 5547
San 'Jose, Calif 95125

Elizabeth Davey
Vanier Centre
P.O. Box 1150
Brampton, Ontario

Richard Ste'tlart
550 Gerrard St. E.
"'~-~~..~ f'I~..~-.;~ ..,... 'v~





On & For

, ,
from -RICHARD DHARUBA

sition, motive power, implu-
se) of all activities that
are progressi ve as well as
regressive, and move to .cre-
ate the necessary inter-a~ -

tion between.these dynamics
and the enemy. By so doing
\~e can then effect already
esisting contradictions in a
~ositive or negative fashion
(depending on the type of
struggle and tactics we em -

ploy).
For example, the desire

for a National United Front
within the Black Liberation
Struggle has long been under
stood by just about everyone
wi thin the movement as a de-
~:!-re~ble-~~g. But y~-t -~-t-'
has not materializeQ in any
thorough concre-te form,' why?
Desires are no-t objective
conditions, nor is abstract
sham unity real uni-ty of co-
ordinated organized action.

The~reasoiivlhy a ~ted-:rr6-
nt does not exist is because
the conditions for its exis-
tence do not exist. But ob -

jective external conditions
are not the basis for the de
velopment of~ng. It is
the internal con-tradictions
that are the basis of change
and development. Only throu-
gh the inter-action of inter
nal (basis) ~th the e:~ern-

al ( conaitionalJ ..lill a thi-
ng develop. While on the oth
er hand ~d thout the e:~ernal
causes (conditional) the in-
ternal contradictions cannot
manifest themselves.

vlithin the Black Liber-
ation Struggle there already
e::dsts :the basis for a unit-
ed Front. There are literal-
ly hundreds of Progressi ve ,
Revolutionary and semi-pro -

~ressive groups and organiza
tions in existance today. E-
very class vie~l is represen-

At the present stage in
t11e overall struggle for Dla

ck Liberation much emphasis

is put on Unity. \fuereas
what some activists really

mean is uniformity. ~~ny bro

thers and sisters do not un-

derstand where and hO~1 unity

comes into existence. This

is because Brothers and sis-

ters do not really understa-

nd hOtT a tIling develops. Do

not understand the basi~ for

development of a th~ and

consei:j.uently (as a result)
cannot understand ~ihere uni-

ty comes from or the nature

of the unity they s~ek.

~uotations and superfi-
cial (shallow) analysis are

substituted for concrete an-

alysis of concrete conditions.

There exists a woeful lack

of understanding of the con-

crete development of the lib

eration struggle, especially

from the bourgeoisie lead
"Civil Rights" phase up un -

til the ~resent, and conse -

Ciuently {as a result) the

transitory (passing) nature
of All unity is not under

sto'Qa:-

Without an understandi-
ng of the principle contra -

.diction, (the dominant, maj-
or, determining contradict -

ion) at each stage in our

struggles' development, we

cannot begin to understnad

~lhat we must do noW And how

we should go about doing it.
Many brothers and sis -

ters talk about the necessi-

ty for Armed struggle, but

do they krlOW why a consista-

nt Urban Guerrilla Front is
needed and what the strate -

ic (long range) implications

of this Front imply?

The differences bet~Teen

One political position or

line advocated by various

groups and organizations is

a conrrete development or

manifestation ( appearance )

of older more developed con-

tradictions. These older con

tradictions (and difference

is itself a contradiction)
tlere present wi thin the stru

ggle of the immediate past,

and we must understanQ and

trace their development (and
.influence if any) upon the

pr~sent. .
~~any so called activist

Vie\T "waging struggle" ( cri-

ticism, debate, disagreement
on a political line etc.) as

more important than understa

nding the realities of build

ing a revolutionary movement.
(They mistakenly think ideo-

logical struggle \"Till persu-

ade reactionaires away from

their reactionary stance, or

provide some magic formula

for revolution) Wllen \/11at

.must be understood is the dy

nami~s (motion, change of po

ted .from bourgeoisie refo~
ism and bourgeoisie nationa-
lism to Revolutionary Marx -
ism. But there is no consis-
tant organi zed armed strugg-
le against the. enemy, there
fore the diversity ha~ r.o re
volutionary identity. It has-
no revolutionary unit;r as of
yet. \ve must always keep in
mJ.nd that althouth unity is
itself contradiction, and
that there can be no Unity
without the struggIe of con-
tradictions, the form or ide
ntity of this Unity is deDer
mined by the principle con-
tradiction and its principle
aspect (part). The principle
contradictions is between
ourselves and the enemy, and
for us the principle aspect
or this contradiction a~
this stage ~8 armed s.truggle.
Without this struggle there
will be no unity of the move
ment. Does this mean .that
all existing groups and org-
anizations must stop their
present activities and rush
to the sandbags? Of course
not! Armed struggle would be
impotent if this occurred &
it would fail. What it does
mean is that coupled with
the existing diverse charac-
ter of the movement, Armed
struggle is a potent Unify -
ing factor.

It can be seen that the
enen:y state is in a ~rot~ct
ed crisis situation {long dr
awn out crisis) but it has
been allowed to manipulate &
control this overall crisis
situation for its own benef-
it. Thereby .controlling and
manipulating objective condi
tions in such a manner as to
deny the liberation struggle
development in certain direc
tions. But surely our task
is not to "reform" this cri-
sis of the ruling class and
perpetuate (insure) its vic-
ious exploitation. Our task
can only be to aggravate the
multi-crisis of the state un
til it is its own undoing

If we just look around
us we can see Black people
as a whole are apathetic, ve
ry much dormant or at seem -
ing rest. Some brothers and
sisters mistakealy view this
as permanent ~~en in fact it
is only transitory (pas$ing).
Yet this eee~g apathy exi-
sts within a national social
economical and politic!l cli
mate thdt is uptight! vfuy?
Because the enemy has faked
people 9ut of position and
tpey hiVe denied the iniati-
ve to the movement forces.'
-~fuile ~he movement ~as allo\t
ed itself to remain impotent
dogmatic and incapable of
seizing-the iniative. Is it


